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Workshop outline

August 27, 2018

1. Flipgrid app
- why it could be useful
-where you might use it
-how I am using it
-you try it out!

2. Edpuzzle
- How it works
- Why it can be useful
- Try it yourself!
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‘use video the 
way your students 
do’!

https://admin.flipgrid.com/manage/grids/21
28318/topics/5986118/videos/57559319?n
s

I have enough 
apps in my life!!!!j

https://admin.flipgrid.com/manage/grids/2128318/topics/5986118/videos/57559319?ns
https://admin.flipgrid.com/manage/grids/2128318/topics/5986118/videos/57559319?ns
https://admin.flipgrid.com/manage/grids/2128318/topics/5986118/videos/57559319?ns
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Uses of Flipgrid

Teachers can create assignments for 
students with detailed instructions, 
video links, text, documents 
attached etc

https://flipgrid.com/s/95fd3d13f64b
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Needs of 2020 MFL classroom

Students need to be producing 
digital content as well as 
traditional

Regular, criteria-based feedback is 
now part of learning and teaching 
process

Digital portfolios now part of 
student work product

https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/Digital-Strategy-f
or-Schools-2015-2020.pdf

https://flipgrid.com/s/95fd3d13f64b

https://www.jct.ie/perch/resources/languages/learning-outcomes-poster-mfl.pdf
https://www.jct.ie/perch/resources/languages/learning-outcomes-poster-mfl.pdf
https://flipgrid.com/s/95fd3d13f64b
https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/Digital-Strategy-for-Schools-2015-2020.pdf
https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/Digital-Strategy-for-Schools-2015-2020.pdf
https://flipgrid.com/s/95fd3d13f64b
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Faith’s video
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1t0rcPC2uf1ESewjCaBLZ6qV5O98ExqAc/preview
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2nd year French
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https://admin.flipgrid.com/manage/grids/2128318/topics/5986118?ns

5th year French

https://admin.flipgrid.com/manage/grids/2443047/topics/6762716

https://admin.flipgrid.com/manage/grids/2128318/topics/5986118?ns
https://admin.flipgrid.com/manage/grids/2443047/topics/6762716
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Work in twos or threes

Sign up as an ‘educator’ 
using Gmail or Microsoft 

Create a grid

Create an assignment!
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What is Edpuzzle?
Why do we use it?

In partnership with
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Let’s look at an 
example we have 
made to practice the 
present perfect….
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● CROP
● EMPHASISE
● PLACE 
RESTRICTIONS

                         What can we do with Edpuzzle…..? 

● VOICEOVER
● INSTRUCT
●  GUIDE

● EMBED 
QUESTIONS
● DIRECT 

ANSWERS
● MULTICHOICE

● MONITOR 
STUDENT 

PROGRESS
● GOOGLE 

CLASSROOM
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WHAT HAVE TEACHERS SAID 
ABOUT EDPUZZLE…??

● Students can watch video for 
homework and be ready for class - 
time saving….

● Students progress can be monitored
● Students are in  control...
● Individual engagement….
● Keeps students engaged throughout 

the educational videoclip….
● Students can work at their own 

pace...
● Provides scaffolding and support for 

students….
● CBA & Assessment tasks….

•
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Now your turn…..
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● Log on

● Choose a YouTube clip in your target 
language

● Edit - Crop / Voiceover/ Audio 
Notes/Quizzes

● Assign / Add to Google Classroom 


